By JOSEPH RACE.
(Biochemtist, Devonshire Hospital, Buxton.) THE appearance of a "buff layer" in blood has been noted since the days of Hippocrates, but the phenomenon attracted little scientific attention until Fahraeus investigated it some ten years ago and published his results [1] . Fahraeus observed that the rate of fall of the corpuscles after the addition of an anticoagulant was accelerated in pregnancy and various pathological conditions. Other workers have applied this test to numerous diseases, and a fairly complete bibliography is to be found in a recent review by Fahraeus [2] . It should be noted that the first extensive investigations of rheumatoid conditions in relation to suspension stability were made by Kahlmeter [3] and Westergren [4] .
Technique.-Fahraeus used long tubes of about 9 mm. diameter, and a mixture of 2 c.c. of sodium citrate and 8 c.c. of blood. Later workers used smaller amounts of blood and tubes of smaller bore, and varied the amount of citrate and blood; hence the results obtained by the various observers are not comparable.
In this investigation I have followed the method of Cooper [6] who used 15 c.c. graduated centrifuge tubes and potassium oxalate as an anticoagulant. Potassium oxalate is to be preferred to sod'um citrate on account of the simpler technique and because it does not materially dilute the sample, which can be used later for chemical analysis.
The technique employed is as follows: about 1 c.c. of sterile saturated potassium oxalate is drawn from a rubber-capped vaccine bottle into a 16 c.c. syringe, and after moving the piston up and down several times, the solution is ejected. The amount of solution adhering to the wall of the barrel is sufficient to prevent clotting. About 11 c.c. of blood are drawn from a vein with as little stasis as possible, and 10 c.c. are run into a graduated centrifuge tube for observation at 17°C. to 200 C. over four 30-minute periods. The 30and 60-minutes readings are regarded as the significant ones, but it is advisable to take at least one further reading in order to plot out the results. The readings are finally expressed as percentages of the total volume; if the volume is not exactly 10 c.c., the calculation is simplified bv use of a slide rule.
In order to obtain strictly comparable results the following precautions must be observed:- (1) The calibration of the tubes must be checked over the range 4 c.c. to 10 c.c.
(2) The samples must be kept at a constant temperature, 170 C. to 20°C. being the most convenient. As the temperature increases, the suspension stability is lowered [6] .
(3) The volume of the sample must be approximately 10 c.c. With smaller volumes of blood in tubes of the same diameter the first readings of the corpuscular volume tend to become smaller in accordance with Stokes' law.
General Considerations.-If the sedimentation test for suspension stability is to be of value in clinical medicine, the following postulates must be satisfied (1) All healthy persons should give approximately the same results.
(2) The results sbould be consistent, i.e., the same person should always give the same result provided that the state of health is unaltered.
(3) The suspension stability should alter when a morbid state arises and, if possible, the extent of the alteration should vary with the severity and extent of the morbid process.
(1) All who have worked with the test agree that normal healthy blood has a high suspension stability, but it is impossible to analyse and compare the various MAR.-BALNEO. 1 figures quoted on account of the variations in the technique employed. With the technique described above, over 90 per cent. of samples from healthy males gave a stability. of 92 per cent. or over after one hour, and all (105 cases) showed 90 per cent. stability or over; a series of 74 females gave 82 per cent. with 92 per cent. stability or over; 95 per cent. with 90 per cent, or over; and only 5 per cent. under 90 per cent. stability. Several Continental observers have reported greater differences between male and female bloods, but a portion of these may be due to the nature of the examinations as to normality. Some years ago a series of nurses and massage students was examined thoroughly in the Devonshire Hospital and nearly 25 per cent. had to be eliminated owing to abnormality. Male and female bloods differ in erythrocyte content and in chemical composition [71, and these may lead to slight variations in the stability. A factor of possibly greater moment is menstruation, which has been shown to reduce the suspension stability. Age does not appear to affect the suspension stability. W. Malone [81, in a large series of cases at Buxton could find no correlation between age and stability, and the same is true of the Devonshire Hospital results as a whole. In the 70-80 decade there are numerous stabilities of 90 per cent. and over in males, whilst one female gave a 90 per cent. stability at the age of 77. (2) The evidence regarding the consistency of results from the same person is more meagre; this is to be expected in view of the comparatively short time that the test has been in use. My own blood shows no appreciable variation in rather more than two years and similar results have been obtained with other bloods over shorter periods. Further data on this point will require time to accumulate. (3) There is abundant evidence as to the diminished stability of the corpuscular suspension in such acute conditions as rheumatic fever and pneumonia, and the loss of stability is usually so marked that the cell volume approaches the minimum within 30 minutes. Other conditions in which an abnormal stability has been found are tuberculosis, various tropical diseases, malignant neoplasms, pernicious anaemia, appendicitis, arthritic diseases, certain psychoses, and pregnancy, especially as the full term approaches.
Similarly, Violato [91 found in a series of 103 cases of appendicitis that in all, and especially in those accompanied by suppuration or periappendicular ab §cess, the suspension stability was reduced, but increased immediately after the operation, and returned to normal following the healing of the incision.
I have also found that in the convalescent stage following acute nephritis, the stability has increased concomitantly with the concentration factor of the kidneys and the gradual disappearance of albumin and casts from the urine.
In tuberculosis, the correlation of the suspension stability with exacerbation and ameliorations is not so definite as could be desired, but some at least of these discrepancies are to be attributed to the difficulty of determining the extent of the active process. In fact the discrepancies may be more apparent than real and may disappear once the basic principles of the suspension stability test are elucidated and more is known regarding tuberculosis.
It is important to note that even such minor maladies as common colds reduce the suspension stability of the blood by small though definite amounts (3 to 4 per cent.), and that the stability returns to normal with the disappearance of the usual symptoms.
Suspension Stability in Rheumatic Diseases. -In dealing with these diseases it is proposed to follow the classification adopted by Dr according to results obtained by other workers the stability is very low during the acute stage but improves with the abatement of the symptoms and usually becomes normal after a few weeks.
(2) Subacute Rheumatism (49 cases Again, as might be expected, these cases show the highest percentage of improved suspension stability after treatment and the most marked increase in the stability. The results agree with the general clinical experience that the subacute type is the most amenable to treatment and that the improvement is usually more rapid than in the insidious chronic types.
B.
(3) Muscular. Fibrositis, pleurodynia, and torticollis (101 cases). Diagram I.-All the cases under consideration were diagnosed as fibrositis and gave variable results which, on the whole, are more normal than those obtained with the subacute group. On separating the male and female cases, it was noted that the males gave definitely higher stabilities; this can be ascribed to the greater severity of the symptoms usually attained in females before seeking alleviation by spa treatment. Economic conditions usually impel men to seek relief at an earlier stage. A certain proportion of these cases may be duie to traumatic or static causes only, while in others an infective factor plays a more or less important part.
The male group also show a higher percentage of improved suspension stability results, although the increase in the stability is not nearly so rapid or marked as in the subacute type and comparatively few attained a normal value.
Such results suggest either that recovery is exceedingly slow or that the causal agent had not been eliminated, even though the subjective symptoms had been ameliorated and the capacity for work more or less restored.
Inability to follow up these cases after discharge from the hospital prevents definite conclusions being made, and it may be several years before the readmissions are numerous enough to permit of statistical analysis.
(4 & 5) Lumbago and Sciatica (20 cases). Diagram I.-It will be seen from the diagram that the suspension stability in these cases is either normal or only slightly subnormal. It has been observed that cases of uncomplicated trunk sciatica, usually occupational, give a normal stability, but if a root sciatica is accompanied by muscular wasting, the stability is diminished.
Comparatively few observations are available as to the neuroses as a whole, but they suggest that the stability is unaltered. Cases of chorea, paralysis agitans, brachial neuritis, migraine, hemiplegia, and post-encephalitic Parkinsonism gave normal results, although secondary neuropathies due to specific infection gave low stabilities.
C. (6) Rheumatoid Arthritis (Infective Arthritis) (190 cases).-As will be seen from Diagram I, this subgroup has the lowest stability. In many cases the corpuscular volume diminishes so rapidly within the first 30 minutes that an observation after 15 minutes is desirable and readings after 1 hour are unnecessary.
As is well known, this type is particularly prevalent in women and, in the majority of cases, the disease is well advanced before systematic treatment is sought by the class of patient admitted to the Devonshire Hospital. If a definite focus of infection can be found and eradicated, a marked improvement in the general symptoms and in the suspension stability results, but an absence of improved stability in numerous cases suggests that the discovery and removal of the infective focus or foci is a matter of considerable difficulty.
This group shows the smallest percentage of improved stability after treatment and also the greatest number of cases in which the clinical report on discharge does not agree with the stability indication. Until more is known as to the nature of the changes that reduce the suspension stability these anomalies can only be recorded for reconsideration at some future date. At present it remains to be stated that either the stability does not improve pari passut with the reduction in the morbid process, or, more probably, that the subjective symptoms on which the clinical report is based are misleading and that the patient has obtained relief from pain and greater joint mobility although the infective process remains unchecked. A case suggestive of the latter hypothesis is as follows:
C. R., female, aged 64, was first admitted August 8, 1924, as a typical case of infective arthritis. She improved under treatment, but relapsed and was readmitted April 4, 1925. She again improved in the hospital and again relapsed; a similar sequence of events occurred in subsequent years. During the last three visits the suspension stability has been determined; the admission curves are shown in Diagram II. On each occasion the stability showed no improvement on discharge, and the figures as a whole indicate a gradual deterioration in the general condition; this conclusion is confirmed by a ,comparison of the case sheet notes of 1924 and 1928.
In the absence of other evidence the clinical report is necessarily determined by the pain sensations of the patient, and by the mobility of the joints, or by both; and in these respects this patient undoubtedly improved on each occasion. For example, on the last admission she was unable to walk up stairs, but could do so on discharge. The fact that the patient returns for treatment testifies that the subjective symptoms are relieved, but the stability results indicate why she is compelled to return: the causal infective process is unchecked and progressive.
If each treatment is considered separately, the clinical and suspension stability results do not agree, but when the course of the case over the four years is considered there is a striking agreement which demonstrates the value of the stability test.
A word of warning should be given that it is useless to expect an improvement in suspension stability during treatment with vaccines, bacterial endotoxins, or non-specific proteins, as all of these tend to reduce the stability temporarily. The test should be delayed until about a week after the last injection.
(7) Osteo-arthritis (thirty-eight cases).-The results are shown in Diagram I, (p. 17) and suggest that this subgroup is composed of two different types, one in which the stability is normal, or nearly so, and possibly traumatic or static in origin, and the other in which it is materially lowered and possibly infective in origin.
Kahlmeter (loc. cit.) reports that osteo-arthritis always shows a normal value, but as his cases would be classified as malum coxoa senile under the Eng,lish system, they would be comparable with the first type and the results are in agreement.
It is also of interest that the cases in the first group are mostly monarticular and free from Heberden's nodes, whereas the second group tends to be polyarticular, with development of Heberden's nodes.
It is also possible that a normal stability indicates a quiescent or arrested condition, although the osteo-arthritic changes remain. reduction of the uric acid content of the blood, but there is no definite evidence that these alterations are directly related as effect and cause. If a typical case of gout shows a low stability several weeks after recovery from an acute attack, some other cause for the lack of stability should be sought, and in doubtful cases a low stability suggests an infective arthritis rather than gout, or a combination of the two. It will be seen from Diagram III that there is a marked reduction of stability that can scarcely be accounted for by purely metabolic errors. It is at present impossible to state whether the results could be attributed to endocrine disturbances, as there is practically no information on this point. Diagnosis and Prognosis.-The results so far recorded indicate that little or no change oecurs in the suspension stability in metabolic errors and in primary neuroses. Any pyrexial condition tends to reduce it, and in mild cases the temperature and loss of stability are definitely correlated. In acute conditions such as pneumonia the test is practically of no value owing to the magnitude of the loss of stability; it is too delicate for this purpose. In gout, a low stability during the quiescent stage suggests a concurrent low-grade infection and search should be made for possible foci. The same applies to sciatica unless the nerve involvement has led to tissuewasting. In the so-called infective group, in which there is no increase of temperature, the humoral changes produce marked instability of the corpuscular suspension, -but similar changes, though in a minor degree, are usually associated with fibrositis and certain types of osteo-arthritis. The test is not specific and is of comparatively little assistance in the differential diagnosis of these types of rheumatic diseases.
In following the course of the disease and the effect of treatment, I hold that the test is of the greatest value and should be given an extended trial. Though some apparently anomalous results may be encountered, they will only stimulate the interest of serious workers and lead the sooner to their elucidation. One great advantage is that the test is so simple that it can be performed by any practitioner in his consulting room; further, a definite numerical value is obtained strictly comparable with results obtained on any other occasion-provided the simple precautions described at the beginning of this paper have been observed.
The Nature of the Reaction.-Blood-corpuscles possess a higher specific gravity than that of plasma (1-085: 1-031), and, in the absence of other forces, would tend to settle in accordance with the general physical law of Stokes as expressed by the equation V = 2r2 (Si -S2) g 9 n in which r is the radius of the suspended spheres, Si is the specific gravity of the suspended particles, S2 ,, ,
,, medium, Iq ,, viscosity coefficient of the medium, and g ,, gravity constant. This equation applies only to spherical bodies suspended in a free medium, and as these conditions are not satisfied in the ordinary blood-suspension stability test, the law is only partially applicable. Red blood-cells are not spherical but biconcave and discoid in shape, and Ponder [11] has found that the rate of sedimentation in a free medium is more accurately expressed by the equation v 2 ac (Si -S g 7-65 nR in which a and c are the axial dimensions of a flat, circular, discoid cell. The medium, owing to the large number of red cells, is not free, and the rate of settlement even in the absence of rouleau formation is much less than the 4-5 mm. per hour calculated from the above equation. The free space for movement is restricted from the commencement of the test and becomes less until, as pointed out by Malone (loc. cit.), the red cells and associated plasma form a mass of contiguous corpuscles when the apparent corpuscular volume is about 62 per cent. This is based on the usually accepted data as to the dimensions of the average erythrocyte, from which he calculated that a parallelopiped of the same dimensions as the cell (i.e., a rectangular box just large enough to contain one corpuscle) is 1P32 X 10 -10 c.c.
The volume of the corpuscle is 0 -82 x 10 -0 or 62 per cent. of that of the parallelopiped it would occupy. This gives a mathematical basis to the retardation of the sedimentation at about 65 per cent. stability, which is reflected in the flattening of the curve about this value. The factors involved in Stokes' law and Ponder's modification of it have been extensively studied by Fahraeus (loc. cit.) and other observers, and have been found to be entirely inadequate to explain the differences between the stabilities of normal and pathological bloods. The specific gravity of the corpuscles and plasma, the viscosity and the size of the corpuscles vary in pathological states, but are insufficient to account for tenfold increase's in the sedimenting velocity.
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Routleau Formation.-It is now usually accepted that the accelerated rate of sedimentation in morbid conditions is due to the formation of rouleax which results in a great increase in the effective dimension of r in Stokes' equation and ac in Ponder's modification. This so-called agglutinating tendency of the red cells in pathological bloods has been known for over a century and has intrigued clinicians and physiologists up to the present date. One of the earliest descriptions is that of John Hunter who, in a lecture in 1786 stated, "In all inflammatory depositions in the solids, whether universal or local, the blood has an increased disposition to separate into its component parts, the red globules become less uniformly diffused,
and their attraction to one another becomes stronger, so that the blood when out of its vessels soon becomes cloudy or muddy and dusky in its colour, and when spread over any surface it appears mottled, the red blood attracting itself and forming spots of red." In spite of the work that has been done since this description was given, no explanation has yet been suggested which satisfactorily accounts for the phenomenon of rouleau formation. The great majority of observers agree that whether coagulation is prevented by the addition of oxalate, sodium citrate, or by defibrination, rouleau formation proceeds and, under normal conditions, largely determines the results obtained in the stability test. Fahraeus, working with saline-washed corpuscles and serum, stated that he "had a series of tests with admixture of corpuscles standing at room temperature for a week, and repeated mixing day after day has resulted in the characteristic curve." I have obtained similar results with defibrinated human bloods, but numerous experiments with oxalated bloods show that this does not apply when this anticoagulant is employed. With normal bloods and those of comparatively high stability, the first curve can be repeated at any time up to 8 to 10 hours on re-suspension of the corpuscles by gentle mixing, but with bloods of low stability the results are affected in the direction of increased stability even after one hour.
Microscopical examination of the oxalated bloods of low stability showed that rouleau formation was very rapid and there was visible evidence of rouleau disintegration in a few hours. The biconcave discs apparently alter slowly in shape, some becoming biconvex,-and others spherical, with a diameter about 66 per cent. of that of the discoid cells; definite crenation appears, and after 24 to 36 hours all the cells are spherical and nearly all are crenated. On further standing the cells are still spherical but the number of crenated ones is much reduced. In citrated plasma the dissolution of the rouleau proceeds more slowly and is reflected in a slower increase in the suspension stability after standing. In defibrinated samples the rouleau remain intact for several days and the stability is constant.
Examples of the effect of rouleau dissolution on the stability are given in the following 
-
The change from the discoid to the spherical type on collecting blood in saline or citrate has been known since 1882 [12] , and was studied later by Hamburger [13], but the spontaneous disrupture of the rouleaux on standing in contact with serum was first recorded by Sellards [14] and was confirmed by Ponder [15] , who showed that plasma was equally effective.
According to Brinkman and van Dam [16] the cells retain their discoid form in saline and only become spherical in this fluid if they come into contact with glass, but this explanation cannot account for the differences in the appearance of the samples of blood mentioned above which were taken at various intervals and examined at once. The changes in the shape of the cells cannot be ascribed to internal adjustments caused by the loss of carbon dioxide from the plasma, as they occur when gaseous exchange between the plasma and air is prevented by covering the surface of the sample with paraffin oil.
The forces concerned with the formation of rouleaux have been reviewed recently by Ponder (loc. cit.), who considers that changes in the potential difference between cells and plasma and in the cohesive and electrical forces do not offer an adequate explanation of the facts observed. The change from the discoid to the spherical form suggests changes in the surface tension and the hydrophilic properties of the cell contents, but the manner in which they are initiated remains to be discovered. effect of corpuscular and plasmata exchange had been made before the publication of Newham's work, but in view of his findings it was deemed advisable to repeat and extend them. All the results confirmed the findings of Fahraeus, and Showed that the main factor resides in the plasma.
In these experiments precautions were taken to avoid mixing incompatible corpuscles and plasma, although it had been found that the transfer of about 50 per cent. of an incompatible plasma did not alter the significance of the results.
Diagram IV (p. 22) shows the result of a typical experiment, and Diagram V those from one with compatible bloods. The exchanged plasmata were obtained by natural settlement as it was found that when they were separated in the centrifuge the red cells, in some cases, did not behave normally after re-suspension. If natural settlement is prolonged the break-up of the rouleaux might vitiate the results; hence it is inadvisable to attempt the transfer of more plasma than can be obtained in two hours. Cells that have been centrifuged and washed with saline are useless for such experiments, for Seizue [18] has shown that such treatment changes the electrical charge of the corpuscles from negative to positive. When an equal volume of isotonic saline is added to red cells a very stable suspension results.
In all reports of experimental work on cell and plasma interchange in relation to suspension stability, although sedimentation is always ascribed to agglutination, it is tacitly assumed that agglutination of the nature found in ordinary serological work (i.e., the action of an agglutinin on an agglutinogen) does not occur; the specific BLOOD R. BLOOT) P. agglutinins are absorbed and the system cannot be redistributed by gently inverting tubee of cells and plasma. Schloss [19] has shown that there is no relation between suspension stability and true haemagglutination, and Landsteiner and Witt [20] have pointed out that "pseudo-agglutination" found in bloods of very low stability differs from "autoagglutination," as: (1) the former is reduced by dilution, (2) the active substance of the former cannot be absorbed by the red cells, and (3) the former action tends to increase with temperature whilst the latter does not.
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If blood is regarded as a colloidal system, the cells can be considered emulsoid particles negatively charged in relation to the serum-medium containing electrolytes and proteins, the potential difference being about 9 millivolts (Ponder, loc. cit.). 24, Electrolytes -generally reduce the stability of colloids, and, according to Fahraeus (loc. cit.) the proteins, albumin, globulin and fibrinogen also have an instabilifying effect, albumin having very little and fibrinogen a very marked action, with globulin occupying an intermediate position. The action of fibrinogen is demonstrated by comparing oxalated (or citrated) and defibrinated bloods, the latter having a much higher suspension stability.
In view of the well-recognized properties of albumin and globulin as protective colloids for negatively charged particles, the conditions obtaining in the experiments of Fahraeus demand careful consideration. The corpuscles employed were obtained by centrifuging and washing with saline; to these a mixture of the protein under consideration in dilute ammonium sulphate solution was added, with sufficient ammonium sulphate to make the whole solution isotonic. Centrifuging and washing with saline alters the shape of the corpuscles and may also result in the adsorption of sufficient electrolyte to impart a positive charge to the corpuscles; these factors alone may be sufficient to vitiate the results obtained with such material except perhaps those in which the proteins are compared one with another.
If this view is accepted we may consider that the plasma proteins, with the exception of fibrinogen, act as protective colloids, and that reduction leads to decreased stability of the corpuscular suspension. If fibrinogen is regarded as the precursor of both globulin and fibrin, increase in the globulin fraction would be accompanied by the instabilifying fibrin and decrease in the albumin-globulin ratio by a lowered suspension stability.
Fahraeus also attributes the decreased stability in pathological conditions to disturbance of the plasma proteins, and quotes analyses in support of this view.
He suggests that the change should be designated as "globulin increase," but emphasizes that this term embraces a qualitative as well as a quaTntitative, change of the plasma. There is much evidence that these changes in the plasma proteins are accompanied by decrease in the " gold sol" values. of the plasma,-pointing to reduction in the protective power of the plasma.
In addition to diseases mentioned by workers in which changes in the plasma proteins are accompanied by loss of suspension stability, similar changes were found to occur during active immunization [211, either with living or dead bacteria, or with bacerial endotoxins. Vaccine therapy, as mentioned, also produces temporary loss of suspension stability, probably the result of the changes in the plasma proteins.
Dr. C. W. BUCKLEY: I have found the test of great value, especially in three respects; it appears to indicate clearly in infective rheumatic conditions how much success has been attained in dealing with septic foci and overcoming the infective factor; it is of great value in various forms of fibrositis which may have arisen either from physical causes or from an infection, the curve being quite different in the two conditions, and one is thus enabled to differentiate them and to adapt the treatment accordingly; I have also found it useful in those forms of gout which sometimes closely simulate infective arthritis, the curve given by the test often serving to differentiate them clearly. The test should soon be recognized as a valuable addition to clinical methods.
